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VERY FAST HORSES

The Racing Season Is Now'
Well Under Way.

POINTS ON EXILE AND SPOKANE.

tatt fteasoa's Wlnains--J Wot Very Inand Her Are- Soma FtfarM That Will
Interest tha Genuine Love of sUets

ad Admirer of Flyers on tie Tort

SPOKANE.

The racing season of 1889 Is well under
way, and bids fair to equal that of last year.
The earliest surprises were the defeat of
Froctor Knott twice by Spokane, the first
time at the D.-rb- tha second for the Clark
Italics at Louisville, and the winning of the
Brooklyn by Crib. Proctor Knott
wan beaten p uvly on hi merits, nnd his de-

feat ha plunged tils admirers into the depths
of uiicei taliity, True, ho h bien defeated,
but ho U by irj means dona for.

Proctor Knott Is a big, impetuous, coarse
looking anl nal, and shows uo evldoueo of his
high rati of fijead. Spokauo, the horse
wlilch c!i T up irnott so easily, is owned by
Noah Armstrong and Is by Hyder All, dam
Intel oi and in n grand looking colt, just
about the sanio size nnd build as Proctor
Knott. Ho started once before this season
in the Montgomery stakes at Memphis, and
was a good second to Strldcaway, although
then ml nearly fit.

The uncertainty of racing nnd the Inability
of favorites to w In when expected was very
well demonstrated in tbo recent Brooklyn
handicap. Kvery one knows how Exile, an
8 to 1 chance, defeated such flyers as Hanover,
Terra Cotta, T.lkwood and Prince Royal.
Exile wou easily by a length and a half, and
once moi e demonstrated that ho is one of the
most valuable handicap horses on the turf to-
day. Ho is almost Invincible at any distance
over a mllo and a half.

EXILE'S nKCORD.
Exile was foaled at Rancocas, the property

of Pierre Lorillnrd, In 1882. He was sired
by Mr. Lorillard's imported horse Morte-me- r,

and his dam was the great mare Sec-
ond Hand. Ho did not give promise of un-
usual merit as a winning but

EXILE.
twice In ordinary company. As a
he showed some speed, and when 4 years old
he was iKWgut out of a selling race for
12,500 by his present owner, William Lake-
land, of Brighton Beach, who has been re-
markably successful with him, establishing
a bct on record for n mllo and five furlongs,
at Sheepshead Bay on Sept. 11, 18SC, when
ho put up 115 pounds end covered the dis-
tance in 2:4Sf. Exile ran third to Dry
Monopole and Blue Wing for the inaugural
Brooklyn handicap, three years ago, and
third agaiu last year to The Bard and Han-
over.

Among tbo races he has won are the Bay
Ridge handicap, a sweepstakes, one mile and
a half, with 121 pounds up, in 2:3-i- , or half
a second slower than the record; the Sfay-flon- er

haudicap, hi which he ran a mile and
three-eighth- s ia a.S2f; two handicaps at
Jerome Paris last spring, n high weight hand-
icap on the gras3 track at Sheepshead Bay,
and two days later a two mile handicap on
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UAXOVER.

the tame track in 3:3(5 , with 140 pounds upj
T in City handicap, one and a quarter miles,
11? pounds, in S.03, and the Woodlawn hand-
icap at the same place, time 2.08'f. Ho ran
Fiiciuloneof the hardest races she had last
year nt Monmouth Parle nnd in the Harvest
handicap, being beaten by half a length.

LAST SEASON'S WINNINGS.
Last season was in many respects an excep-

tionally brilliant one. Neverbcfore were the
stakes be large, the racers so evenly matched,
the crowds so large, the betting so spirited.
It will no doubt be of Interest to many to
know the amounts won by some of the fa-

vorites during the past season) the following
will be found very accurate.

Proctor Knott leads the list with 169,760,
won in six races. Sir Dixon comes next with
137,020, won in six races. Emperor of Nor-
folk is third w ith $."0,710, won in nine races,
rireuzi, considered by many the queen of the
tuif, is next on the list witli (33,040, won in
thirteen races. The Bard and Terra Cotta,
although not next in order of winnings, have
the neat sum of $20,410 and (15,130 respec-
tively against their names.

sin DIXO.W
New records weio mailo for four distances

last year: Daniel B,, at Helena, M. T., made
of a mllo in 0:S4Jf. Wheeler T. ran 1

miles nt St. Louis in 1:47. Terra Cotta,
carrying 124 pounds, ran 1 miles at Sheeps-
head Bay in 1:53. Tnboulct made ltf miles
at Ban I'rancisco in 2;2ljf.

When tbo season commenced last year tha
Emperor of Norfolk nnd The Bard were
looked upon as sure winners; the Emperor
of Norfolk in the class, the Bard
In all-ag- e competitions. They both broke
down before the season was half over, and
those who had placed their coifldence nnd
money on them were forced to llnd other
animals to help them out; not a very easy
task, with a field full of dark horses, and a
whole army of racers being saved up for
special oveuts.

The Emperor of Norfolk was a stayer;
neither weight nor length of distance seemed
to luuonny effect on him. When he broke
down pcoplo were ready to blame hU owner,
nnd the sympathizers of "Lucky" Baldwin
dubbed him "Unlucky" Baldwin. That The
Bard nus one of the grcntost race horses that
America has ever produced there is no deny-
ing It was a great pity that ho broke down
just as his owner was preparing to send him
to England to race against the cracks there,
Tho Baid was stricken down with inflamma-
tion of the lungs, and for a time bis life was
despaired of, but by skillful nursing ho was
brought through the crisis, and America's
"Turf King" was saved to the public.

A BRIGHT OCTLOOK Til IS YEAH.
Firenzi U considered by many to be tha

queen of the turf, She started sixteen tunes
li.t season and won nine races. She won the
great Long Island stakes, the Average stakes,
lie Monmouth handicap, the Champiou
Hut- -, the Freehold stakes, the Monmouth
CUD. She ran third. in thttihihiirlutn lu -

THE '"iSLNOAWMit Ailt'lNTELLIGEKOER, 8ATUBDAY, IfcfAY 25,
2H.trance Ftrenxl It one of tha most gentle
and lovely of the thoroughbred. She is
ltng, low and decidedly delicate looking; in
fact eho gives uo DrooitM of her great speed
and sta Ing power, but she hat demonstrated
that she has all the race horse qualities. In
the race for the .Freehold stakeaFirenn de-
feated The Bard in a magnificent race.

Terra Cotta ie what ia known as an unlucky
horse. Just when he ought to win he loses,

ml when every one look for him to lose the
n ins. Several times during the ten-o- ii of '8
he bad victory snatehed from him in the
last jump. A horn that was only beaten
by a half head, a aUto aad a quarter, in 2.-0-

is certainly a flrtt etas hona.
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It Is Impossible to foretell the results of the

numerous races, but the outlook for an ex-
ceptionally successful season Is very bright.

A NEW CENTERBOARD.

With It a ltnat Can Head night Up Into
the Eye of the Wind.

Assemblyman M. J. Tynan, of Stapleton.
proposes to select out of any fleet of seventy
foot boats or under the poorest one on the
wind, provided she runs at a good pace with
a free sheet, and at his own expense put into
her trunk his new kind of centerboard, which
ho guarantees will make her a wonder in
windward work, says The New York Sun.

A slight alteration In the shape of the
trunk, without any change whatever in the
slot in the keel, is all that will be necessary;
so'that the boat cannot possibly be Injured
by the change. Several experts, he says, to
whom ho showed this contrivance, have
spoken In the highest terms of it. It consists
of two sliding boards that fit neatly into each
other, nnd form an immense "rocker"' or
crescent shaped keel One or both can be
used nt wilt, and they can be lead loaded if
necessary.

So far as it has gone this centerboard has
an interesting history. Some years ago Mr.
Tynan was an enthusiastic, yachtsman. In
1B73 be owned n boat called the Elizabeth.
She was fast before the wind, but was a
worthless bundle of boards when close
hauled. It was this radical defect that set
him thinking about a novel style of. board
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that would hold her up to her work, and the
result was the invention for which he ob-
tained a caveat In June of the same year.
TVith this windward machine in her trunk
be enteral the Elizabeth far the Bayonne
regatta In September, 1S73.

Ho was laughed at for "tending such a tub
to compete with fast boajs," but surprises are
always in order on the water, ami the Eliza-
beth, after keeping company with the yachts
on the free run, walked through the fleet and
made them look likoa pack of hounds after a
fox when she got down to business on the
wind. Tho prize was n beautiful French
clock, which Mr. Tynan still keeps as a tro-
phy, with the lecord of the race. In the
Stapleton Yacht club races he entered his
boat, and she won the citizens' cup three
times, contending with boats considerably
larger than she.

Grumlllo I. Qulnn.
Among the rising young ntblctes of the

United States, Clranvillo P. Qulnn of the
Manhattan Athletic club of Now York holds
n prominent position at a polo vaulter.

Ho made his first appearance ns a aulter
at the annual games of Swnrthmore college
In 1S54. At tlio
Pennsylvania

associ-

ation games, held
In May, 168, ho
raised the record of
the association
from 0 feet 7 inches
to 10 feet 8 Inches
Later In the sum
mer, at Capo May,
he cleared 10 feet 4
Inches nt the bene-
fit meeting of Jim
Robinson, Prince-
ton college's eff-
icient trainer. Last
fall ho won third granville r. qdinx.
place In the pole vault at the Canadian
championships, held In Montreal, getting
over the bar nt 9 feet 0 inches, In the midst of
a snow storm, which seriously nffectcd the
performance of nil a contestants.

In October following, nt the championship
meeting of the National Association of Ama-
teur Athletes of America, held at the M. A. C.
grounds, ho cleared 10 feet 1 Jf inches, win-
ning the tltlo of champion pole vaulter of
America. At present Mr, Quinn is in Eu-
rope, but exicu to return for the fall games.

NEW YORK'S PROPOSED CATHEDRAL

One of the l'our I'lnns from Which a
Selection May Ite Made.

Of tlio designs furnished the trustees
of the proposed Episcopal Cathedral of
St. John the Divine, to be built at New
York, four were eet apart for elabora-
tion, nnd from tliesa four it is probable
that one, may be selected. So important
a matter must necessarily be slow of set-

tlement, ami it i3 not likely that nny n

will be selected the begin-
ning of next year. Indeed, the present
year will doubtless be ended before the
designs are elaborated.

Tho plan which is the joint work of
Georgo Martin Huss and John II. Buck,
of Now York, stands high in favor. Tlio
architects liavo designed the cathedral
in the usual form of such structures, r
cross; and from the junction of the nave
nnd transepts i isca n magnificent spire.
Tho material suggested for the outside is
granite or "Wyoming valley or "Warsaw
blue steno and Indiana buff limestone.
It h proposed to face tlio walls with
wrought steno and mnrblo shafts and
slabs. Tlio roof above the vaulting is to
be of iron, filled in witli fire proof blocks
and covered witli load or copper.

ggEssii$ffi23S
' IIUSS AND DUCK'S CATHEDRAL PLAN.

Of the remaining three designs, that
I 3f C. Grant Lafurge and William W.
i Kent, who produced a plan together, is

Byzantine. Mr, imam Ilalsoy Woods
plan is an embodiment of all modes of
gothic expression.

It is not certain that any of the four
selected for elaboration will be adopted.
fMoro a selection is made some new
competitor may anso and produce a
plan so striking as to ol&cure all the

English authorities have concluded
tliat dynamic coolhrg, if not the solo
cause of rain, is at all events the only
cause of any importance, all other causes
iieiiis! cither inoperative or relatively
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EVERYBODY ML
It Is Not Hard if You Have

Confidence in Yourself.

PROF. JOHN KOniNSONS VIEWS.

rioatlac Is the Most Natural Position of
tha Dody In the Water How to Hire
OraeemUr Hi Breast Stroke CscfUl

bnt Not Rapid.

To know how to swim Is a very Important
accomplishment for a man, woman or child,
not alone because of the fact that swimming
is one of the beat, if not the best, of all recre-
ative sports for exercise and body building,
but becanso there are times when knowing
how to swim will save one's life. It is an
ancient art, and an art that as an athletlo
sport Is being very much appreciated at the
present time.'

MODES Or SWIMMIXO.
Professional swimmers differ very mate-

rially in their modes and methods of teach
ing beginners,
though they oil aim
to accomplish the
same results to
have their pupils "t.V i
learn as rapidly as "f-i- " f -- Ftl
possible and ho a )
credit to their In-

structor.
I

A swim-
ming teacher says
swimming Is as
easy as rolling off
of a log when one
knows how. That
Is just where tha ll
trouble lies; the
idea should be to
first teach the pupil
how, and after-
ward, no doubt, ho
will find it as easy
as described. To
teach him to swim'81 rEnnwmcuLAll
is what Is desired, 'Watino position.
and to tell hlra swimming Is easy to learn is
all right, but that fact does not make the ac-
complishment of the nrt any easier. Hun-
dreds of good swimmers in the United States
can never remember having learned, and
they say it enmo natural to them the first
time they entered the water, as if they wore
amphibious, so to speak, yet it seems strange
that hundreds of others say they mastered
tbo art only after a hard struggle. Then
they foundout It was very easy hen they
knew how. Hundreds of others who are still
trying to learn fear that they cannot accom-
plish the task.

THE FIRST TntNO TO MCMIMBEn.
Professor John Robinson, one of the great-

est swimmers in the United States, recently
said to a Boston Herald reporter:

"Tho first thing that should be Impressed
upon the mind of a beginner before ho starts
out to learn to swim is that ho is lighter than
the water, Rnd that with lungs Inflated and
body below the water ho can't possibly sink,
as it is perfectly natural for him to float.
Then, again, ho should have self confidence.
"When he finds thot by following directions
ho can float, ho will readily see how little ef-

fort is required on his part to cnablo him to
drive his body through the water. After
this ho can eventually becomoan expert If he
has the proper i cqulsltes and will train and
practice. This prlnciplo should be taught to
all beginners before they enter the water.

TO FLOAT rKnrENDICULAKLT.
"To float perpendicularly is the easiest

thing a human being can do in the wnter, and
jyjmA?f-t- '

EASIEST HORIZONTAL rLOATIKO POSITION.
is what every man, woman or child who falls
overboard or Is thrown into the water beyond
their depth should attempt If they cannot
swim. To float In a jierpendlcular jiositlon
one assumes the most natural attitude, as is
shown in the cut Illustrating the easiest

floating position. Tho man should
have his hands down by his hips, his head
thrown well hack, and allot bis body sub-
merged up n line drawn from Just below his
ears to his mouth. If ho lifts his arms out of
the water or throws his hands up over his
head be will sink unless by a treading action
with his feet ho keeps himself up. Hlsluugs
should, of course, be Inflated to enable liku to
keep his head above w ater unless ho is n man
with an enormous front knapsack that will
never let him sink.

"A man who cannot swim, but who Is forced
overboard, and must do something to save
himself from drowning, should always at-
tempt this, the easiest of floating attitudes.
Then he should have confidence enough from
the fact that ho Is lighter than the water to
permit himself to be submerged, as far as
his mouth, or a little higher, without throw-
ing up hU hands, raising an outcry, thus ex-

haling the air from his lungs, and going to tbo
bottom. Very fow people ever float or attempt
to float In a. perpendicular manner, as most
of them prefer to float In a horizontal posi-
tion, lying on their backs.

rLOATISO ON THE HACK.
"Next to the perpenMcAdar floating the

floating on the back is the easiest thing to do
in the water. To float on your back in the
easiest manner you must, of course, have
your lungs inflated, keep your limbs rigid,
throw your head well back and place your
hands over your head, holding your arms
straight clot up to your ears. If your lower
limbs are heavy nnd they will not come on
n level with your body when you lie in the
water, you can, by holding a light weight of
some kind in your hands over your Lend,

1
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BREAST STROKE. STROKE.

bring the lower limbs nnd the feet up to, or
above, tha surface. It is generally under-
stood that in fieh water it ii much harder
to float than In water that is more dense, as
the buoyancy In dcnr.0 water is much greater
than in fiosh water. It Is not generally
understood, but Is n fact, that It Is more
difficult to floit in warm than In cold water,
as warm water I less dense than colJ water.

"The mora dense the water the higher the
body will rise out of it. A mau with the
greatest lung capacity and lightest limbs aud
Imdy will, of course, float better than a man
with heavy limbs nnd very little lung capac-
ity. Exjvrts increase their lung capacity In
the same manner as great singers by practic-
ing inhaling a full breath and holding it as
long as lossible. Novices should do likewise

and learn how to breathe without emptying
the lungs fully after each breath, in the
water one should always breathe through tha
mouth instead of the nostril i. This is be-

cause you can exhale ami inhale quicker
through your mouth than through your nose,
and thu9 not losu your buoyancy for any
great lengthof time. This manner of breath-
ing is found very desirable in surf swimming
and in a choppy sen for u reason that U ob-
vious.

SWIMUI.NO 13 NOT DIPPICL'LT.
"When a man gets so that he can float ho

will not 'find swimming very hard to accom-
plish; at lat he will tlnd it much easier than
he would If ho hadn't known how to float.
Tlio so called breast stroke I the easiest style
of swimming to learn, and u the commonest
style in um, but It is not up to the times, be-

cause a man cannot snlm wry fast if he
swims in thatstyls.

"At about the same tlmo a man learns to
swim ho shaild learn to dive. Diving is not
a very eseutial thing for n swimmer to learn,
but it adds to the charm of the natatorial
art. A man cannot !h gracefully or well
without considerable pructice, and that prac-
tice should be taken at llrst cry cautiuu.ly.
i'xv!t hvcrcan pluugeuir n rtagiug ten
fevt hi;h lu it feu fret of wnter, but begin-
ners should not attempt Rich ftut- - A
beginner hciU ert Iv It. lug nt it
height of not mora than n foot or two
above the water, anil ihouH hold hi tend

over tils head to cut the water lie-fo-

htm, hold his body stiff and ilgld, and
have hi lower limla pass through theholo
made by his head and shoulders In the de-
scent He should always keep his eyes shut
when entering tbo water head first, as he is
liable to Injure them If ho doc not do to, by
having them come In contact with the wAter.
Before taking the dive he should till lit lungs
with a fresh supply of air and retain It till ho
reaches the surface after he has entered the
water.

THE BREAST STROKE.
"In swimming the breast stroke the first

position a person takes istoliefacedowninthe
water, his head being the only portion above
it, with his arms extended at full length in
front of him, hands together, and his legs ex-

tended straight out behind him. Ho begins
motion by turning the palms of the hands
out, Inclined at an angle of about sixty de-
grees, and, while holding stiff arnn, pulling
his hands back and down till his arms are
even with his shoulder, when ho bends his
elbowr , turns his wrist under his chest and is
ready to shoot his bands out from the position
In which ho started the stroke, Whila he Is
drawing his hands back and down through
the water he at the same time draws his legs
up in diamond shape, and when ho shoots his
bauds forwnrd to begin the stroke, as In the
first position, ho kicks out with his legs, imi-
tating the action of a frog.

beoinniko or tm rtxtitniNo Tni
HX1SH. UTROKE.

"The muscles of the leg principally brought
Into ploy In swimming in this style are the
muscles of the inside thigh, which need con-
siderable use before they get hardened to the
work. The legs are the great propelling
power lu the wntor, nnd a beginner sbodld
leant the use of them before endeavoring to
swiin nnd on flrtt entering the water. 8omo
teachers glvo a beginner a plank on which to
rest his hands or chin while learning the leg
movement, nnd this plank Is often found very
useful. A beginner should Hover stay over
fifteen minutes In the water at nny one time
when learning or being taught how to swim,
nor should ho take a swim when he it tired
nor before or after a full meal."

AN UNSINKABLE BOAT.

A New Invention lTlileh Will Unrionbtedl?
lie of Great Value.

A great many novel contrivances have
from time to time been proposed to render a
boat unsluknble; and one planned by J. Btono
Burbcry of Bowes deserves notice, says The
London Field. Hern is the body plan:

I

Tbo dimensions arc: Length over all, 24
feet 4 Indies; length on L. W. L., SO feet 4
Inches; beam of insldo hull, 4 feet 2 Inches;
beam over nil, 8 feet 2 Inches; draught, 3 feet
6 Inches.

No. 1 section is 3 feet 4 Inches from tbo f oro-sld- o

of the stem at L. W. L., nnd No. 10 It at
the stern end of the L. W. L. Tho other sec-

tions are S feet apart, thooverhnngof counter
liolng 4 feet. 8ho has n plinnli stem. Tho
dotted lines show the continuation of the
sections of the Inner hull,

Tho Insldo hull Is of the ordinary shape of
an old S touner, with the two water tight
wings added afterward. Iu fact, If an ordi-
nary S touner w cro taken nnd hipped out 2
feet each sldo, the sauio toi t of boat would
be produced. Iu npcarance on tlio water
she is now lilto an ordinary beamy 21 foot
lichen IkwiI with counter, the faying of the
hipping beiug out of sight under water. Mr.
Burb-r- y filled the inner hull with water,
and this left her with over a foot of frce-hoar-d.

In which condition ho sailed her atiout
In the Solent In rough water, and found her
nearly as handy ns she Is with the Inner hull
free of water. Mr. Barbery's lda was to
build a boat which would be still manage-nbl-o

and unsinkable In the enso of shipping
heavy seas, and ho declines himself satisfied.

Of course the results nchlecd by Mr. Bur-bc,r- y

could be arrited nt in a much cheaper
way by having ery hollow sections of the
old Itchcn ferry or Wlndcrincro type, and
then making n fore and nft wnter tight com-
partment inside, which could lo ilono hy
constructing a long galvanized Iron tunic.
It would be better for the trnnsverro steadi-
ness of the boat If the greatest beam were nt
or only n llttlo above the load water line, say
nt about where the numeral 6 comes on the
section. IVo understand that Mr. Burbeiy
Intends fitting hit novel little ship with en-
gines, so that she will be then a kind of steam
life boat.

Help for Ned Williamson.
Tom Burnt has written to all the League

clubs asking for assistance for Ned William-
son. Tho latter Is in New York, where Spald-
ing is providing for his nocessitlon. Ned,
howoter, will not be able to play until Au-
gust, and the expense entailed by his illness
aio largely In excess of Mr. Spalding's liberal
allowance, hence the appeal. Mr. Spalding
Is doing as much as any man can do for Ned,
who is already deeply Indebted lo lilm. If Nod
should not be abb to play lull again, Spald-
ing would, we understand, be out n very
largo sum.

CHESS AND CHECKERS.

Chess rroblem No. 11 By R. II. Seymour.
Black I pieces.

W mnkm
m so m&

Baa m mJ
.1

White 8 pieces.
White to play and mate in two moves.

Checker problem No.U ByDr Schaefer.
Black-- S, 8, 10, 0, 2i, 21, 2y, 31.

yiH fid r

m
m fea's.wB.

"51

(Ht4Sl&f$
White 0, 9, 10, 21, S3, 27, J, Xi.

White to play nnd win.
SOLL'TIO.'JjI,

Chess probl'-- No. 10:
White. Black.

!..ICttoKtfi.
Chwltr problem No. 10.

Whit. Black.
1..2lto25 1. .23 to 13

2. .23 to 23 2.. 18 to 23
3.. It to 7 3.. 2 to 13
4. .10 to 7 4.. 3 to 10
6,.17toll 5,.10tol7
0.. 13 to 23 Whltowins.

Col" Sorry to hear, Charley, that you
have lost your job. Did they give you
the grand Ikmiiici-- When did it happen?

Charley Well, yes; I got my release
lost nigu,. New York Bun.

GORGEOUS DRESS.

Some Gowns Bernhardt Wears
in "As in a Looking Glass."

SPLENDID CREATIONS OF SILK.

There Are Three nt Them anil Each One
Cost a Much as a Tear's Income for an
Ordinary Man The Secret nf Her Won-

derful Ttvedom and Qraee of Movement.

The who have read the famous book, "As
In n Looking Glass," will remember that
Inn Dcspard, the adventuress, whose
character Is so delicately .painted that one
cannot help sympathising with her and wish-
ing success to her schemes despite her wicked-ne-

was described as n somewhat remarka-
ble woman. Tho woman In the book, how-
ever, is not ns remarkable as the woman on
the stngo when Bernhardt plays the part.

As Bernhardt has always Iwen famed for
her gowns, It Is not at all surprising that,

when she Imper
sonatcs LenaDes-par-

essentially a
creature of lm-put- o,

she should
bring out some of
the most notable
of her fancies In

LllBtyT k'i regard to dress.
For, be It under-stoo- d,

whatever
Bernhardt wears
is planned by her--

liifllV
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self, riebelan dressmakers are all light at
machines to carry out her notions, but as
originators bahl

In the first net Mme. Bernhardt wears a
garden gown of unbleached foulard, with a
w hlte satin tash. At her heart is a single
corn flower, nnd the same flowers are for
trimming on her wblto satin scoop bonnet.
In tha tocond act she wears pale green under
antique lace, with a heavy zone of turnuots
ttoncs set In old silver. It was In this act
that the triumph began. Tlio third act Is In
Monte Carlo, nnd the scene In the Ideal hotel
room, with the garden terrace nnd thesca be-
yond, lu which Sarah moves herself in pink
overlaid with exquisite embroideries of gold.

Bernhardt never had a corset, Sho ha
never fastened a jalr of stays around her In
her life, which accounts for her suppleness
and Inimitable grace. For one reason she has
always been so thin that there has been no
urn-,-, ivi iuir'ii iaj m--i iniu n Kizef
small enough for her gowns. When she gowl
to the dressmaker she wears a smooth but
not tight waist of heavy white linen, which
the dressmaker fills out In hollow places with
n few folds of cotton batting fitting the
waist of the gown over it. But this is only
worn for smouthness nnd not to reduce her
waist.

On the stage tbo does not wear oven that,
which accounts for her long, smooth strides
and tbo ease of lier
poses, that rather
melt nnd dheolvo
Into each other
than change. In
tbo wlntor the
wears to the thcatro
a long, full gown
of heavy Chtnosa
crqie, of which the
slooes are tight
fitting and come
only to the elbow,
whllo it hangs
loose from throat
to ankles. Over
this dress she slips
on her costumes,
never removing it
tiniest the toilet Is
docolleto. This
China crepe gown
keeps her w arm
nnd adds the

fullness to
her flguro without IIEIUVIIAROT, ACT V

In the slightest degree Impeding the freedom
of her movements.

It is this fact which permits that exquisite
equipoise of bodily movement ami the long,
sweeping motion of her arms. Not only ac-
tors, but artists and sculptors, sat In the
front row during the last Beruhaiu. season
in America, endeavoring to learn tlio
secret of her rat like, sinuous grace Much
of it Is natural, of course, nnd would be

In any drcsa nnd under nny circum-
stances, but much of It Is also duo to the fact
that the muscles of hir back, hips nnd waist
have never been enfeebled and stiffened by
tho'uso of stays.

CUES.

Coquelln's opinion of American actors is
this: "America has some of the best.thovery
best actors of the day. Booth, Lawrence
Barrett, magnificent. Ami among the v. omen,
Mary Anderson, end the leading lady of
Daly's troupe, Mrs. Ada Rehau, I consider
one of the most remarkable comediennes of
the day."

Ttcro will l no lack of opera companies
this summer. Nearly every city willhavoouo
or more companies. In Now Voik there Is
the Broadway, the Casino, the Orand,

Harlem tboatro; in Albany tlio
Lcland will have n spoil of It; in Buffalo
Prank Mnrtlncau will have n conqiany; In
St. Louis there will be three companies; In
Minneapolis there will be one, one In l'hila-dclphl- a,

in Chicago, one in Brooklyn, one
in Cincinnati, nnd one lu I'lttsburg .

A play called "The wllkshort-l- y

lie produced in Minneapolis at the Grand
ojera house. It was written lu prison by a
man nnmiM tiai. iiciu, wno was sentenced
for a crime It was proved, after the expira-
tion of his term, that be did not commit.
Ague Hrrndon left town on Saturday to
take part In the production.

Samuel Biadsbaw, the grandfather of Bi-

jou rernandcz, uud the reported oldest actor
In America, celebrated his ninety-sixt- h

birthday at his homo in Ixmg Island not long
ago.

By the report of the Iloyal theatres nt Ber-
lin, Hanover, Cassel and Wiesbaden, for the
year l&W, Itls shown thntSchlllcr was played
on twenty-nin- e nights, Shakespeare on
twenty-two- , Lesslng nine, Uoctbe seven,
ICIelst five and Calderon two. In opera
Wagner distanced all other classical com-
posers, having fifty nights; Mozart had
twenty, Beethoven six and WeUr five.

Carl Hertz, the magician, Is doing splen-
didly In Germany. He has many new lllu-ion-

Trunk C. Iivrliinil.
Frank C. Ixivcland, whom President

Harrison recently
appointed p o n --

elon agent in Now
York city, linn 1been n resident of
the metropolis
Einco 1600. Ho
enlisted in tlio
Union amiy ns n
private in 1601,
and in ISCj was
colonel of liisrcg-inii-n- t,

winch was
ii part of thocav- -

airy corps of the
KIU.VK C. LOVELA.ND.Army of tlio Po

tomac Mr. IxvclanU was severely
wounded at Cold Harbor In 1601. Since
160 ho has been n bpeial agent of the
pension ofllSe

Theo'lore'WIntrrs'appearsto have been per-
fectly Justified in the very high opinion he
held of the merits of The Czar, tbo joungtr
brother to the Emjieror of Norfolk.

s come from Nashville that the Chi-
cago stable, even with the help of Mclaugh-
lin, w ill not be as profitable as was predicted
atnbulhago.

188S.

BASEBALL G08SIP.

The Talk About Irwin's Hetfase XT. J.
Kuehne, of the ritttburs Team.

After all the talk about Irwin, the nhl
captain of the Phllas, It seemt he ll to stay.
President Reach was all ttlrrod up over the

gossip. He said in
a recent Interview!
"Thero were fifty
people In my place
of business all
morning, telling mo
what a mistake I
would make In re-
leasing Irwin. Talk
about the easy
times we baseball
managers have.
There were a half
hundred who
thought Irwin the

AntnvR mwiit. best captain In the
League, and when we laid him off recently
as many more thought Just the opposite. No,
t don't think we will rcleaso Irwin."

In another Intervlow he Is reported to have
tald: "Thero Is not n word of truth In the
statement, nnd I wlh yon would say so. If
Irwin is not good enough for Philadelphia he
certainly won't do for Brooklyn. Our nlno
Is playing winning ball now and It would be
folly to think of making nny changes, and
besides 1 do not see w hero I can strengthen
the club by the engagement of new players.''

As n matter of fact, Irwin Is too valuable
a man for the Philadelphia team to lose.

W. J. KUEIIKK.
W. J. Kuehne, the well known third base-

man of the Pittsburg club, halls from Chi-
cago, where ha first attnlnod distinction
with amateur teams ns an expert inflelder
nnd n hard hitter,
says Tho Clipper,
When Hornce Phil-
lips orgnulzed tlio
Columbus club, to
enter the American
association In 1S&I,

ho made Kuehne a
flattering offer to
piny professionally.
It being accepted,
Kuehne has since
continued under LflVrsrM)
I'liillips manage- - 35K&Yw5TtT j
ment, guarding 'lLW yT
third bnso for the TjS
Columbus team In
1883 nnd 1884, nnd
boinc transferred
tothoPittsburK w. J. KUKIINE.

club after the close of thn latter season. Dur-
ing the next two seasons that the Pittsburg
club remained In the American association,
Kuehne played third base for its team. In
1S87, when it became fl member of tha
Notional league, KujjM position was shif-
ted to short stop, whllo Arthur Whitney
guarded third base.

In 1888, Whitney having Joined the Now
York team, Kuehne returned to hU old posi-
tion, where he ranked only second to Nash in
the official fielding averages at the close of
the championship season. Although of very
heavy build, ho fields exceedingly well at
either third base or shoi t stop. Ho Is also a
good batsman, being usually to be depended
on for a hit when one Is needed. Had the
Pittsburg club been successful in Itseffoits
to sign Ilowe and While for this season, It
was the intention of the management to play
Kuehne in the outfield, to as to have the ben-
efit of hit batting.

The New Itntes.
Under the now rules thoto batsmen who are

more patient will be most succeful. It Is a
good l ulo to always hit nt a good ball, I. e.,
where the batsman toes the ball coming nt
theholghtho wantiltnnd feels sure ho can
connect with It, but thlt year ho should lay
!ack and take chances on getting tha ball at
the right place. Under the now rules the
pitcher must cither put the ball over the
pinto between tlio shoulder and knee or olra
the batter takes flrtt on called balls. This be-

ing the case, the chances are In favor of the
batsman, by Imlng patient, getting n ball
jiut where ho wants It, as no pitcher lias such
altviluto command of the ball that ho can
putltoter the plate every time at a certain
height where ho knows the man at the plate
to be unable to hit it.

M. E. INQALLS.

A Prominent lUllrowt Man Who Has llsn-lill- jr

Come to the Front.
Probably no prominent railroad man

in the United States lins over corao to
tlio front with giealer rapidity than M.
K. Intrnlla, of Cincinnati, Horn on n
farm near Harrison, Me., in 1812, ho was
Graduated from IJildgeton ncadcray, and
for n Bhort llnio waH a student at Bow-doi- u

college. Leaving the latter, ho en-

tered Hnrvnrd Law nctiool, nnd was
graduated therefrom in 1603. Ho Boon
opencil n law ofllco In Boston, and.

being elected to represent the Sixth
senatorial district of the Massachusetts
general nbsemlily, ho soon attracted the
attention of moneyed men who were in-

terested in the IndlannKlis, Cincinnati
and Lafnyctto road, who sent him to
Cincinnati ns receiver of the line. This
wns iu 1871, nnd be badly had it been
mnnnged that Its stock wna worth lesi
than fifty cents on the dollar, nnd the
road was soon placed in bankruptcy. In
two years Mr. Ingulls succeeded in pay-
ing off the debb) and had It released
from litigation, and ho was made presi-
dent of the now road, organized ns the
Cincinnati, Indinnnpolls, St. Louis nnd
Chicago (Dig Four). Cincinnati was
without n Union depot, and no railroad
during those hard times would think of
investing money in such a venture. Ho
went ahead, and the magnificent Union
dopet, costing over one nnd n half mill-

ions, was tlio result, and when complotcd
the other roads were only too willing to
purcluiso part of the structure.

Mr. Ingalls also waa very successful
in refunding the debt of tlio road into 4
per cents, and ho has had the pleasure of
seeing the stock
of the Big Four
sell in 1689 at 110.
Last year C. P.
Huntington con-
cluded that Mr.
Ingalla would
niako a good man
lo help build up
the Chesapeake,
and Ohio road,
and the latter
gentleman was
elected president
ofthatlinc,which
extends from Old M. E. inoalijj.
Point Comfort, Yn., to Cincinnati, over
630 miles. Tlio now line from Hunting-
ton, "W. Va., to Cincinnati, along the
Ohio river, was completed and the new
bridge over the Ohio, between Coving-
ton und Cincinnati, wna opened on the
first day of 1880. It cost over 2,500,000
nnd diverted an imiuenso amount of
now business for Cincinnati.

Tlio Yandcrbilt interests had dso
thought quite well of Mr. Ingalls abili-
ties as n railroad man nnd tried iu vain
to have him accept the presidency of the
Bce Lino road (C, C, C. nnd I.) some two
years since, at the death of President
Dovercaux. Of late a new deal has been
decided ujon nnd the Deo line (with its
730. miles of road), and the Big Four (with
its 390 miles), are to lie consolidated under
a now organisation of which M. 12. In-

galls is to be president, with headquarters
in Cincinnati.

I'rouf I'osltlve.
First Club Idler What does this mean?

Tlio paper says that Itococo, the well
known architect, is in lyi insane-- asylum.

Second Club Idler Oh, yes; ho drew
the plans for n house to cost $23,000 and
it cost only $20,000. A commission was
at once uppointed, which declared him
insane. New York Tribune.

It U a very curious fact that, while
the Australian nrr'hant can for $3

lost ISO Ictttra to Ihitaiii, the BrltUi
merchant tan 1 j

-- t incty-bi- x let-

ters to A'lstrnlla pr tlio earno raouey.
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AS TO LAM) BIIlULlilf.

GIVING LIFE, STRENGTH AND FOR-

TUNE FOR AN IDEA.'

A Man Whom Thousands Showld Sever
nee, for ills Thought Oave Tlient Hones.

Is Now tvnr and Frlendlets Semi ta--
terestlng Tacts About IIU Life and vfwrfc.

In the village of Now Albany, 0.,
few miles from Columbus, lives n oc-

togenarian, once famous under the so-

briquet et "Land Bill Allen." His nam
is William Allen; ho devoted the best
years of his life to securing the pas
sago of the homestead act nnd other law
favoring land ownership; he spent lilt
fortune in that work, and is now wast-

ing away in n dilapidated old farm house,
dependent on charitable neighbors for
the liaro necessaries of life. Thero la a
popular tradition that Dr. Joseph Ignaea
Gulllotin died by the machlno ho Invent-
ed; It is not true, but it shows a subtle
popular sense of the way such things
often turn out. It is true, however, that
the discoverer of the great Corastocfc
lode died in poverty, that the inventor
of the cotton gin gained nothing but law
suits hy it, and that the discoverer of
gold in California narrowly escaped pau-

perism, aud oven be has fate dealt with
this William Allen.

Even lil fiimn lins lnreolv been taken
from him, for of those who heard the
name a majority naturally concluded
that the great homestead advocate was
Qovcrnor William Allen ("Itlscup Will-

iam Allen"), and in spitoot his persistent
disclaimer ho is still credited with it.
And furthermore, it must be admitted
that the homestead act was one of those
measures certain to have many authors;
tlio act would certainly have been passed
in time if "Land Bill Allen" had never
lived, nnd many men might still claim
the credit of originating it.

William Allen wns born in Windliant
county, Conn., in 1809, learned the
printer's trade and worked for awhile
in Newport, It. I., upon the old wooden

press .wnicn ucn
jamin Franklin
had operated.
After working in

C BJesssslllls5V various oflkes ho
started n reform
paper called Tho
Moral Envoy, at
Batavlo.N.Y.
Ho subsequently
hod an interest in
other papers. In
1831 he married
a Miss Weaver

"LAND DILL" ALLEN AND BIS HOsOE.

nnd located at Columbus, O,, in the auc-

tion and commission business. Ho pYo v
ru.pn.1 vnntl w 1 wwnmfhi linnivnpr nf nutnv
peddler wagons nnd amassed a fortune
of twruof10,000. It was then he mounted
his great hobby became a "first class
crank," ns his neighbors Bay,

In 1630 ho was engaged in organizing
u colony for the west, and finding the
land laws unfavorable, propounded the
homestead idea. For n year or two he
possessed tin Idea in pcaco then it pos- -'

scesed him. Ho gave his whole tlmo and
labor mid thought to it; wrote letters to
nil the publio men of the day and ull
papers which would publish them, trav-
eled nnd lectured on it, nnd talked it to
all who would listen. "Ql vo each settler
100 acres of the public land," ho would
say, "and make it exempt from sale on
all debts; allow no man to own more
than 010 acres on any account; keep tha
land in thn hands of the pcoplo" such
were tlio texts ho incessantly dinned
Into American cars.

Among his papers ho now has letter
from ncaily ull the public men of that
era, including John U. Calhoun, Andrew
Johnson, Horace Qrecloy, Oerrit Smith,
Stephen A. Douglas and many other.
Ho printed his jxinted sentences on tha
backs of envelopes, on cards and small
handbills, and Hooded the country with
them. Ho ran for congress and the state
lcglaloturo as a land candidate, his ticket
being headed, "Voto Yourself a Farm,"
but was, of course, defeated, neither
Whigs nor Democrats turning from their
party tickets. At last the homestead act
vim passed, but Mr. Allen's fortune was
gone and ho was too old to make another.
His wlfo died, and ho has outlived oil hU
children nnd grandchildren.

In his old house there is but one room
oven iiassably fit for habitation, and
6trangcrs would never know the place
had n tenant, as the building is barely
strong enough to stand up and the old
man never goes abroad. Ho lives in
terror of being forcibly removed to the
poor house and is suspicious of strangers.
During one very cold season the neigh-

bors did not bco hlra for three days, and
when found ho was almost dead of cold
and hunger. It Is now proposed that
those who have benefited by his labors
should raise a fund for his support; but
mankind uro apt to conclude that one
should look out a little for himself in his
days of btrcngth. Tho ruorr.' of Land
Bill Allen's lifu is obvious; no man should
sacrifice himself with any idea of popu-
lar reward.

Moderator Roberts.
Rev. William C. Roberts, the modera-

tor of the great Presbyterian assembly
in Nctv York city, was born in Wales

llfty-sevc- n years
ago, and came to
America nt the
ago of 17. He
was graduated
from Princeton
thirty-fou-r years
ago, and at once
entered on a full
.course in the

mmiTriA rfg theological semi- -

vSj nary there. Hi)
urns can tvaa tu
the First Presby--

UEV. W. C. KODEOTS. !'?", -- . at
W ilmlngton, Del.

Ho went to Columbus, O., in 1801, and
In 1801 to Elizabeth, N. J. After many
ycar'd labor there and elsowhere he was
made president of Lako Forest univer-
sity, near Chicago. Ho is known through-
out the United States as an earnest
worker and an efficient organizer.

1'rrscDt Age of tbo Earth.
The present ago of the earth has beta

placed by Sir William Thomson at 100,000,-00- 0

years, while the --peculations, of others
bavo given much larger figures. There ,

howetcr, good grounds for resarhi'; 10,000,-OO- O

years as a moderate csthnata. Scientist
coucur iu thinking that this U but a small
part of the earth's existence, and everything
lends to the belief that it total volution

tbroiifb tha Immensity of paiv rtU e.M-- !
million centuries. New yor Commerttal
jUT-rtu- w, , '
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